


IDEA is an international company specializing in the manufacturing of a 
wide range of modern urban & garden furniture products for public areas, 
special designed wooden and metal constructions, as well as architectural 
forms and design elements for public infrastructure. We are convinced 
that public areas should be designed in a way, that will inspire the present 
and future generations. On that end, we always strive to incorporate clever 
design, creativity, functionality, and amenity into our works. We are always 
in search of new challenges, to achieve more decisive results, whilst being 
even more creative and effective.

IDEA thinks globally, acts locally.





Glue-laminated timber (glulam) is a structurally 
engineered wood product commonly used for 
beams and columns. When glued with industrial 
adhesives, this type of wood is highly durable and 
moisture-resistant, capable of generating large 
pieces and unique shapes. Glulam is stronger than 
steel at comparable weights. That makes glulam a 
cost-effective choice for long structural spans and 
tall columns with minimal need for additional 
support.

All steel components used by IDEA are hot-dip 
galvanized in a liquid zinc bath at 449 °C. If 
the surface is damaged, hot-dipped galvanized 
products repair themselves through zinc contracting 
and forming a new coating in the damaged area. 
Zinc is a more active metal in comparison to steel. 
This is a unique characteristic for galvanizing, which 
means when a galvanized coating is damaged 
and steel is exposed to the atmosphere, zinc can 
continue to protect steel through galvanic corrosion.

GLUE-LAMINATION HOT-DIP GALVANIZING IMPREGNATION OF WOOD POWDER COATING

The natural beauty of wood is beautiful, but not eternal. If 
you want the wooden structure in your project or building 
to last for centuries, then it needs impregnation - a process 
in which moisture is removed, the pores open, and 
under the pressure of 12-atmosphere, the "TANALITH E" 
antiseptic is pushed so that bacteria cannot possibly get 
inside the wood. Wood can be rot-resistant with proper 
care; however, after such an appeal, there is no turning 
back! This will ensure durability both outside and inside as 
termites love to chew through unprotected wood.

The powder coating process offers several advantages 
over conventional liquid coating methods, including 
increased durability, capabilities for more specialized 
finishes, and less environmental impact. In addition, 
powder-coated products are more resistant to 
diminished coating quality as a result of impact, 
moisture, chemicals, ultraviolet light, and other 
extreme weather conditions. In turn, this reduces 
the risk of scratches, chipping, abrasions, corrosion, 
fading, and other wear issues.



MATERIAL

 

The products featured in this catalogue are manufactured
from the following materials:
 

Corten steel

Stainless steel

Galvanized and
Powder coated steel

Impregnated Pine Wood

Impregnated Iroko wood

COLOUR I TEXTURES

 

# 01

# 02

# 03

# 04

Metal Wood

Creol

Thermawood

Teak Wood

Warm Grey



PERGOLAS & GAZEBOS 



CUSTOMIZED STRUCTURE

TENDA CHILLOUT ZONE
 
The TENDA pergola CHILL-OUT ZONE is a 
sleek and stylish structure designed for 
Formula One events in Baku. This special 
occasion idea LLC design offers a luxurious 
and comfortable space for VIP guests to 
relax and socialize while enjoying the race. 
The pergola is designed with modern 
and innovative materials, creating a 
sophisticated atmosphere. It is the perfect 
spot for guests to take a break from the 
excitement of the race and soak in the 
ambiance of the event.

METERIAL:
Impregnated wood coated with
Water-based paint certified by the
(En71-3 safety for toys).

COLOURS | TEXTURES: 

Creol                    

Wood

Metal
Therma wood Teak Warm Grey

#01 #02 #03 #04





ADA UNIVERSITY 
PERGOLA
 
Transform your outdoor living space with 
the ADA Pergola. Custom-made to fit 
larger residential areas, choose your size, 
features, and finish for a perfect fit.
from Idea LLC

METERIAL:
Hot-dip galvanized & powder-coated metal
makes our products durable against harsh 
weather conditions

COLOURS | TEXTURES: Creol                    

Wood

Metal
Therma wood Teak Warm Grey

#01 #02 #03 #04

CUSTOMIZED STRUCTURE



TENDA
 
IDEA introduces new customized pergola 
with a unique design and high quality. 
The connection of the tent to the pergola 
is a complete example of the design 
solution and consists of special details. 
Our company uses custom-made steel 
joints, which makes installation and 
transportation of the product easier.

METERIAL:
Impregnated wood coated with
Water-based paint certified by the 
(En71-3 safety for toys).

COLOURS | TEXTURES:

Creol                    

Wood

Metal
Therma wood Teak Warm Grey

#01 #02 #03 #04

CUSTOMIZED STRUCTURE



CUSTOMIZED STRUCTURE





CUSTOMIZED PERGOLA WHITE CITY BBQ



FRONT PERGOLA
 
IDEA offers a custom-made pergola with a 
unique design and high quality. It mainly 
provides shade and definition for outdoor 
spaces, but it can also fit into different 
decor styles seamlessly.

METERIAL:
Impregnated wood coated with
Water-based paint certified by the
(En71-3 safety for toys).

COLOURS | TEXTURES:

Creol                    

Wood

Metal
Therma wood Teak Warm Grey

#01 #02 #03 #04

CUSTOMIZED STRUCTURE



CUSTOMIZED STRUCTURE

PAVIOLLI
 
"PAVIOLLI" is a custom-made pergola with 
a unique design and high quality.
It mainly provides shade and shelter for 
outdoor spaces. With glue-laminated 
wood coatings and water-based paint, 
the pergola is water-repellent and UV 
resistant. Besides that, a translucent wood 
finish implements the durable protection 
of a stain without obscuring the natural 
beauty of the wood. Different colour 
options for the pergola are available too.. 

METERIAL:
Impregnated wood coated with
Water-based paint certified by the
(En71-3 safety for toys).

COLOURS | TEXTURES:

Creol                    

Wood

Metal
Therma wood Teak Warm Grey

#01 #02 #03 #04



MARRIOTT
 
IDEA company introduces its one of 
the new products which is named after 
“Marriott”.With its ergonomic design, 
the "Marriott" pergola allows it to be 
used in all four seasons while enriching 
all architectural structures and projects 
in terms of harmony, color, and visuals. 
"Marriott", a decorative courtyard 
structure, is used to revive the design of 
outdoor spaces. 

METERIAL:
Impregnated wood coated with
Water-based paint certified by the
(En71-3 safety for toys).

COLOURS | TEXTURES:

Creol                    

Wood

Metal
Therma wood Teak Warm Grey

#01 #02 #03 #04

CUSTOMIZED STRUCTURE



CUSTOMIZED STRUCTURE



CUSTOMIZED STRUCTURE



SANTORINI

HAMMAK
 
The "SANTORINI HAMMACK" pergola 
will provide a comfortable shaded space 
where you, your friends, and your family 
may relax away from the sun's harsh glare 
while creating a relaxing atmosphere. The 
pergola's unique hammock makes it an 
excellent place to unwind.
Decorative pots and flowers can be used 
to lend a personal touch to the design.

METERIAL:
Impregnated wood coated with
Water-based paint certified by the
(En71-3 safety for toys).

COLOURS | TEXTURES:

Creol                    

Wood

Metal
Therma wood Teak Warm Grey

#01 #02 #03 #04



SANTORINI

CITY VILLAS
 
"Santorini" will bring "Greek" vibes to 
your gardens. The pergola will create a 
pleasant shaded area where you, your 
friends, and your family can relax away 
from the sun’s intense glare and create a 
thoroughly enjoyable ambiance. You can 
add a little personal touch to the design by 
using decorative pots and flowers. 

METERIAL:
Impregnated wood coated with
Water-based paint certified by the
(En71-3 safety for toys).

COLOURS | TEXTURES:

Creol                    

Wood

Metal
Therma wood Teak Warm Grey

#01 #02 #03 #04



SANTORINI

SEPTUM BAYIL
 
Santorini Septum Bayil this Pergola will 
create a pleasant shaded area where you 
and your friends and your family can rest 
away from the sun’s intense glare and 
create a thoroughly enjoyable ambiance.

METERIAL:
Impregnated wood coated with
Water-based paint certified by the
(En71-3 safety for toys).

COLOURS | TEXTURES:

Creol                    

Wood

Metal
Therma wood Teak Warm Grey

#01 #02 #03 #04



SANTORINI

SEPTUM
 
"SANTORINI SEPTUM" will bring "Greek" 
vibes to your gardens. The pergola will 
create a pleasant shaded area where you, 
your friends, and your family can relax 
away from the sun’s intense glare and 
create a thoroughly enjoyable ambiance.

METERIAL:
Impregnated wood coated with
Water-based paint certified by the
(En71-3 safety for toys).

COLOURS | TEXTURES:

Creol                    

Wood

Metal
Therma wood Teak Warm Grey

#01 #02 #03 #04



SANTORINI

SEPTUM LIGHT
 
"Septum Light" is a classicistic, well-
designed pergola that is used for your 
outdoor space and is made by IDEA 
company. Pergolas are usually large 
enough to draw people’s attention 
visually, aesthetically, and because
they can be viewed in different designs,
sizes, and colors.

METERIAL:
Impregnated wood coated with
Water-based paint certified by the
(En71-3 safety for toys).

COLOURS | TEXTURES:

Creol                    

Wood

Metal
Therma wood Teak Warm Grey

#01 #02 #03 #04



MONTIN
 
IDEA presents one of the latest
''La Defense Montin''pergolas for the 
residential building’s courtyard located 
in Baku. "La Defense Montin" offers a 
custom-made pergola with a unique 
design and high quality. 

METERIAL:
Impregnated wood coated with
Water-based paint certified by the
(En71-3 safety for toys).

FIXING:
Hot-dip galvanized
and powder-coated metal

COLOURS | TEXTURES:

Creol                    

Wood

Metal
Therma wood Teak Warm Grey

#01 #02 #03 #04

LA DEFENSE



LA DEFENSE



LA DEFENSE
ADA UNIVERSITY
 
With its elegant appearance, functionality 
& comfort, the "LA DEFENSE" pergola will 
beautify your outdoor space. The pergola 
creates a special place for all your 
outdoor zones and allows you to have a 
comfortable and relaxing time on sunny 
days. A combination of metal columns and
the wooden roof creates its design and 
increases its endurance. 

METERIAL:
Hot-dip galvanized
and powder-coated metal

COLOURS | TEXTURES:

Creol                    

Wood

Metal
Therma wood Teak Warm Grey

#01 #02 #03 #04

LA DEFENSE



PERGOLA LA DEFENSE ADA UNIVERSITY



PERGOLA LA DEFENSE DTX BEACH 





MONTIN
 
IDEA presents one of the latest works, 
"Collezione Montin", a pergola for our 
new courtyard residential building project 
located in Baku. Our decorative pergola, 
which will decorate your garden and yard, 
is also distinguished from its analogues by 
its unique functionality. 

METERIAL:
Impregnated wood coated with
Water-based paint certified by the
(En71-3 safety for toys).

FIXING:
Hot-dip galvanized
and powder-coated metal

COLOURS | TEXTURES:

Creol                    

Wood

Metal
Therma wood Teak Warm Grey

#01 #02 #03 #04

COLLEZIONE





 
Pergola Grandezza is a perfect landscape, 
yard, and park project solution with its 
glued wood construction. Glued beam 
used in this design has been treated 
with a vacuum pressure (impregnation), 
which gives it resistance to termites, and 
bacteria and maintains the durability of 
the structure for a long time.

METERIAL:
Impregnated wood coated with
Water-based paint certified by the
(En71-3 safety for toys).

FIXING:
Hot-dip galvanized
and powder-coated metal

COLOURS | TEXTURES:

Creol                    

Wood

Metal
Therma wood Teak Warm Grey

#01 #02 #03 #04

COLLEZIONE



COLLEZIONE GRANDEZZA



SPIRIT
 
Looking for a durable and beautiful 
landscape, yard, or park project solution? 
Pergola Spirit's glued wood construction, 
treated with vacuum pressure, is the 
perfect option.

METERIAL:
Impregnated wood coated with
Water-based paint certified by the
(En71-3 safety for toys).

FIXING:
Hot-dip galvanized
and powder-coated metal

COLOURS | TEXTURES:

Creol                    

Wood

Metal
Therma wood Teak Warm Grey

#01 #02 #03 #04

COLLEZIONE



SPIRIT PERGOLA
FOR COMFORT VILLAS
 
Looking for a durable and beautiful 
landscape, yard, or park project solution? 
Pergola Spirit's glued wood construction, 
treated with vacuum pressure,
is the perfect option.

METERIAL:
Impregnated wood coated with
Water-based paint certified by the
(En71-3 safety for toys).

COLOURS | TEXTURES:

Creol                    

Wood

Metal
Therma wood Teak Warm Grey

#01 #02 #03 #04

COLLEZIONE





CLASSIC
 
"COLLEZIONE CLASSIC" is a classically 
designed, custom-made pergola that 
provides both shade and definition
for outdoor spaces. The pergola has 
a special column system that makes it 
durable against hard weather
conditions and fits

METERIAL:
Impregnated wood coated with
Water-based paint certified by the
(En71-3 safety for toys).

COLOURS | TEXTURES:

Creol                    

Wood

Metal
Therma wood Teak Warm Grey

#01 #02 #03 #04

COLLEZIONE





GRANDEZZA
 
Pergola Grandezza is a perfect landscape, 
yard, and park project solution with its 
glued wood construction. Glued beam 
used in this design has been treated 
with a vacuum pressure (impregnation), 
which gives it resistance to termites, and 
bacteria and maintains the durability of 
the structure for a long time.

METERIAL:
Impregnated wood coated with
Water-based paint certified by the
(En71-3 safety for toys).

FIXING:
Hot-dip galvanized
and powder-coated metal

COLOURS | TEXTURES:

Creol                    

Wood

Metal
Therma wood Teak Warm Grey

#01 #02 #03 #04

COLLEZIONE



COLLEZIONE GRANDEZZA



COLLEZIONE

– Collezione North Gres –– Collezione Carport –

– Collezione Creol –

– Collezione Stage –– Collezione Spirit –

– Collezione Station –



SEMITA
 
"SEMITA" is a decorative structure from 
our Julienne family. The best feature of 
Semita is having swings and benches, 
which makes it a perfect choice for both 
relaxing and entertaining purposes. 
The structure of the pergola is fully 
customizable.

METERIAL:
Impregnated wood coated with
Water-based paint certified by the
(En71-3 safety for toys).

FIXING:
Hot-dip galvanized
and powder-coated metal

COLOURS | TEXTURES:

Creol                    

Wood

Metal
Therma wood Teak Warm Grey

#01 #02 #03 #04

JULIENNE



JULIENNE SEMITA 



JULIENNE

MARDAKAN
 
The aesthetic and elegant form of the 
"JULIENNE MARDAKAN" makes it the 
perfect choice for the exterior. It provides 
the perfect fit. The pergola is fully 
customizable, which makes it applicable in 
many different spaces.

METERIAL:
Impregnated wood coated with
Water-based paint certified by the
(En71-3 safety for toys).

COLOURS | TEXTURES:

Creol                    

Wood

Metal
Therma wood Teak Warm Grey

#01 #02 #03 #04



JULIENNE

TERRA
 
"JULIENNE TERRA" was designed to 
be fully customizable, so it is a perfect 
choice for most outdoor locations. It can 
seamlessly fit into different decor styles.

METERIAL:
Impregnated wood coated with
Water-based paint certified by the
(En71-3 safety for toys).

COLOURS | TEXTURES:

Creol                    

Wood

Metal
Therma wood Teak Warm Grey

#01 #02 #03 #04



JULIENNE

SHAMAKHI
 
"JULIENNE SHAMAKHI" is simple and 
sturdy. Its frame, consisting mostly 
of beams and a simple mesh, can be 
customized to fit most outdoor locations. 
It will keep you protected from most 
weather conditions, like rain or heat.

METERIAL:
Impregnated wood coated with
Water-based paint certified by the
(En71-3 safety for toys).

COLOURS | TEXTURES:

Creol                    

Wood

Metal
Therma wood Teak Warm Grey

#01 #02 #03 #04



JULIENNE

PENT-HOUSE
 
Used mainly for rooftops, the "JULIENNE 
PENT-HOUSE" provides perfect shade
and sufficient area for relaxing on sunny 
days. or shelter from the rain The structure 
of the pergola is fully customizable, which 
makes it applicable in many different 
spaces.

METERIAL:
Impregnated wood coated with
Water-based paint certified by the
(En71-3 safety for toys).

COLOURS | TEXTURES:

Creol                    

Wood

Metal
Therma wood Teak Warm Grey

#01 #02 #03 #04



– Rays –– Mini –

– Ocaq –

– Meridian –– Ideale –

JULIENNE

– Stage –

– Entrance –

– Bonaparte –

– Classic –

– Glassed –– Esotico –

–White City     –



ALFA
 
"ALFA Pergola from idea LLC" offers 
custom-made pergolas with a unique 
design and high quality. It mainly
provides shade and shelter for your 
comfort. The pergola is made of 
impregnated and glue-laminated
wood.

METERIAL:
Impregnated wood coated with
Water-based paint certified by the
(En71-3 safety for toys).

FIXING:
Hot-dip galvanized
and powder-coated metal

COLOURS | TEXTURES:

Creol                    

Wood

Metal
Therma wood Teak Warm Grey

#01 #02 #03 #04

CUSTOMIZED STRUCTURE



VOYAGE
 
"VOYAGE" creates a space for users to find 
comfort in outdoor areas. It comes with an 
additional feature of a bench, depending 
on how the customer wants to use the 
product. The roof of the pergola has solid 
polycarbonate and wooden parts that 
provide perfect shelter from the sun.

METERIAL:
Impregnated wood coated with
Water-based paint certified by the
(En71-3 safety for toys).

FIXING:
Hot-dip galvanized
and powder-coated metal

COLOURS | TEXTURES:

Creol                    

Wood

Metal
Therma wood Teak Warm Grey

#01 #02 #03 #04

CUSTOMIZED STRUCTURE



– Trappola –

– Front Pergola Bilgah –

– Avantgarde Mangal –

– Alfa –

– White City BBQ –– Voyage –

– Avantgarde –

– Wave –

– Antik –

–Solero –

–Seniorita –– Cobra –

CUSTOMIZED STRUCTURE



CABANAS & GAZEBOS

TOSCANA
 
TOSCANA has been designed to help create 
a little haven of tranquillity inyour garden. 
Its octagonal-shaped roof provides shade 
and shelter, depending on the weather 
conditions.

METERIAL:
Impregnated wood coated with
Water-based paint certified by the
(En71-3 safety for toys).

COLOURS | TEXTURES:

Creol                    

Wood

Metal
Therma wood Teak Warm Grey

#01 #02 #03 #04



– Corona –

– Edem –

– Royal –

– Aladin –

– Rozzet–– Courtyard –

CABANAS & GAZEBOS



CARPORT COLLECTION 



ASADO CARPORT
 
Looking for a durable car shelter 
solution for your villa? Our carport 
pergola is designed to combine style and 
functionality, providing a long-lasting and 
visually appealing shelter for your vehicle. 
With its sturdy construction and elegant 
design, our carport pergola will enhance 
the aesthetics of your villa while ensuring 
your car is protected from the elements.

METERIAL:
Impregnated wood coated with
Water-based paint certified by the
(En71-3 safety for toys).

COLOURS | TEXTURES:

Creol                    

Wood

Metal
Therma wood Teak Warm Grey

#01 #02 #03 #04

CARPORT COLLECTION



ASADO CARPORT
 
"ASADO" is a flexible, open space that 
invites people to come in and spend time 
in it. Add style and sustainability to an 
outdoor space with our beautiful wood 
pavilion. They are durable enough for 
inclement weather, with a beautiful wood 
style and strong construction.

METERIAL:
Impregnated wood coated with
Water-based paint certified by the
(En71-3 safety for toys).

COLOURS | TEXTURES:

Creol                    

Wood

Metal
Therma wood Teak Warm Grey

#01 #02 #03 #04

CARPORT COLLECTION



SILKWAY
 
A "SILKWAY" is a custom-made car shelter 
that provides sufficient coverage on both 
rainy and sunny days. The extraordinary 
design and construction of the product 
were developed by the IDEA team.

METERIAL:
Impregnated wood coated with
Water-based paint certified by the
(En71-3 safety for toys).

FIXING:
Hot-dip galvanized
and powder-coated metal

COLOURS | TEXTURES:

Creol                    

Wood

Metal
Therma wood Teak Warm Grey

#01 #02 #03 #04

CARPORT COLLECTION



CARPORT ANTRACIT
 
A "CARPORT ANTRACIT" is a custom-
made car shelter that provides sufficient 
coverage on both rainy and sunny days. 
The extraordinary design and construction 
of the product were developed by the 
IDEA team.

METERIAL:
Impregnated wood coated with
Water-based paint certified by the
(En71-3 safety for toys).

FIXING:
Hot-dip galvanized
and powder-coated metal

COLOURS | TEXTURES:

Creol                    

Wood

Metal
Therma wood Teak Warm Grey

#01 #02 #03 #04

CARPORT COLLECTION



CARPORT CREOL

CARPORT TERMO
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48 ABDURRAHIM BEY HAGVERDIYEV STREET, BAKU, AZERBAIJAN AZ1141 
Phone: +994 12 310 40 10; Mobile: +994 50 250 80 00; E-mail: idea@idea.az

www.idea.az




